No-React® Injectable BioPulmonic™ valves re-evaluated: discouraging follow-up results.
The No-React® Injectable BioPulmonic™ valve (BioIntegral) was introduced for minimally invasive off-pump replacement of the pulmonary valve almost 10 years ago. We present our mid- to long-term follow-up results. We conducted a retrospective analysis of all 7 patients treated at our institution at the median age of 9 (range 1-24) years. The children underwent cardiac catheterization when worsening strain on the right heart was suspected after examining their medical history and/or observing significant changes on echocardiography. After a median follow-up period lasting 5.2 (range 0.7-6.7) years, all patients presented the indication for recatheterization, particularly because the maximum instantaneous velocity measured by Doppler had revealed systolic gradients of a median 63 (dP 18-74) mmHg across the right ventricular outflow. Catheterization confirmed severe stenosis in 2, and moderate stenosis together with moderate insufficiency in 4 patients. We observed two principal failure mechanisms: technical problems resulting from poor alignment to the right ventricular outflow tract and structural problems leading to neointimal proliferation even in cases with appropriate prosthesis positioning. At median of 5.7 (0.7-7) years after implantation, 6 of the 7 patients underwent valve rereplacement. Redo surgery was necessary in 3, and percutaneous valve-in-valve implantation in the remaining 3 patients. Histological analysis of two explanted valves confirmed significant neointima proliferation and thickened valve cusps leading to stenosis of the graft. These mid-term results after implantation of the No-React® Injectable BioPulmonic™ valve are disappointing. Graft failure was mainly due to neointimal formation and valve malposition.